


Forward Looking Statements
Certain statements contained in this presentation constitute forward-looking statements and forward-looking information (collectively, “forward-looking

statements”) within the meaning of applicable Swiss securities laws. Such forward-looking statements relate to future events or the future performance of MPXI
International Corporation (“Holyworld”). All statements other than statements of historical fact contained in this presentation may be forward-looking statements.
The forward-looking statements contained in this document are based on certain key expectations and assumptions made by management of Holyworld. Although
management of Holyworld believes that the expectations and assumptions on which the forward-looking statements are based are reasonable, undue reliance
should not be placed on the forward-looking statements because Holyworld can give no assurance that they will prove to be correct. Certain statements in this
presentation including, but not limited to, (i) statements that may contain words such as “expected”, “will”, “future”, “developing”, “grow”, and similar expressions,
including the negatives therefore or other comparable terminology; (ii) statements that are based on current expectations and estimates about the markets in
which Holyworld operates; and (iii) statements of belief, intentions, and expectations about developments, results, and events that will or may occur in the future,
constitute forward-looking statements which are based on certain assumptions and analysis made by management of Holyworld. Some of the assumptions which
management of Holyworld has made and which underlie the forward-looking statements include Holyworld’s future operational and production capacity, the impact
of enhanced infrastructure and production capabilities, the impact of governmental laws and regulations and future growth. Forward-looking statements include,
but are not limited to, statements with respect to development trends within the medical and adult use marijuana sectors, governmental laws and regulations,
business strategy; expansion and growth of Holyworld’s business and operations; and other such matters. Such forward-looking statements are subject to material
risk factors and uncertainties, many of which are beyond the control of Holyworld, including, but not limited to, the Holyworld’s future operational and production
capacity, the impact of enhanced infrastructure and production capabilities, the impact of governmental laws and regulations and future growth. The realization of
risks is difficult to predict and may affect Holyworld operations causing actual results to differ materially from forward-looking statements. Such material risk factors
include but are not limited to the impact of general economic conditions; industry conditions; arising claims; partner events; operational opportunities; changing
technology; government and regulatory developments; competition; and the ability of Holyworld to attract and retain qualified personnel. Holyworld’s actual results,
performance, or achievements could vary from those expressed in, or implied by, these forward-looking statements and, accordingly, no assurance can be given
that any of the events anticipated by the forward-looking statements will transpire or occur, or if any of them do transpire or occur, what benefits Holyworld will
derive therefrom. All forward-looking statements contained in this presentation represent the views of Holyworld only as of the date of this presentation and should
not be relied upon as representing the views of Holyworld’s management as of any date subsequent to the date of this presentation. Subject to applicable law,
Holyworld disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events, or
otherwise, except as required by applicable securities laws. All forward-looking statements contained in this document are expressly qualified by this cautionary
statement.



Our Mission

Providing Europe with a 
premium and reliable 

marketplace with globally 
curated, quality-centric 

cannabis products.

Curated Premium Reliable Transparency



Vision
For CBDetc to become a top market-
place for premium cannabis products. 

Consistently curate the selection of 
premium CBD products.

CBDetc will be a trusted and transparent 
source of information on CBD products 
and trends.

CBDetc will strive to be an education-based platform where customers 
can learn, seek assistance and connect with other users.



CBDetc Operations

Online sales and distribution into 
27 European countries

www.cbdetc.com

Wholesale:
Importation from EU, UK and US

< 30 Brands

27 Markets CBDetc will serveCBDetc operates out of 
Switzerland to leverage 

Europe’s most liberal cannabis 
regulations 

https://www.cbdetc.com/


European Cannabis Market

590 million 
People residing in 

CBD legal countries

27
European CBD legal countries 

€ 150 billion
Estimated CBD Market 

Value by 2028

27 Markets CBDetc will serve

Source: Cannabis International 11.02.2020



Cannabis Market Penetration

*Illegal and legal market

Cannabis use is growing in Europe, while tobacco 
use is declining, and alcohol use is stagnating:

Tobacco 
Market

Alcohol 
Market

Cannabis 
Market*

European 
Union 

Market Size

€147 
billion

28% penetration

€335 
billion

30% penetration 

€30 
billion*

13% penetration

Tobacco 
Market

Alcohol 
Market

Cannabis 
Market*

European 
Union 

Market Size

5.8%
CAGR

(2020-2025)

3.5%  
CAGR

(2020-2025)

29.6%
CAGR

(2020-2025)

Source: Business Wire 26.08.2020



Product Quality

Certificates 
of analysis

High Quality input 
of products

Ethically sourced 
ingredients

High-grade 
CBD

Vegan-friendly 
products



The CBD Journal and Reviews
Due to the constant growth and innovation in the cannabis space, be believe it to be essential to keep our 

customers up-to-date on new findings, trends, and products. We aim to build a cannabis information eco-system 
where customers can share information and advice with each other to create an educational environment.  

Services conducted by the CBD Journal:

Professional Reviews

Product rankings 

Brand insights

“How to use articles”

Product and Brand of the Week

Cannabis News



Product Categories

Full-spectrum CBD 
Wellness Oils 

Ranging from 4% - 40% 
CBD

Beauty and Cosmetic CBD 
Including face creams, 

moisturizers, lotions, bath salts 

Intimacy products 
Including lubricants, bath bombs, 

and suppositories

Edibles 
Including CBD infused 

chocolates, gummies, and 
chewing gum

CBD beverages 
Including soft drinks, seltzers, 

rum, and juices

Electronic smokables 
Including vape liquid and vape kits

Lifestyle
Including hemp infused 

clothing 

Home
Include candles, CBD themed 

crockery and china

CBD teasCBD Micro Pearls 

Smokable accessories 
Including lighters, ceramic 

bongs, hemp papers, vaporizers

Capsules and Vitamins
CBD infused in easy-use pills



Media Strategy

SEO Optimizations

Will be improving the quality and 
quantity of our conversion rates of 

traffic by using Search Engine 
Optimization strategies.

PR and Marketing Campaigns

Targeting media platforms and 
outlets around Europe to build a 
global network. The focus will be

on educational and factual 
magazines, blogs, and other 

platforms. 

Social Media

Driving user acquisition through 
strategic and creative social 

media campaigns. Strategy will 
consist of growing a following of 
partnerships with other brands 

and educating consumers.



CBDetc Experience



Branding 



Operational Timeline
November 2020 December 2020 January 2021-

Promotions: Begin SEO and 
Advertising Campaigns
Begin the CBD Journal 

Continued SEO and 
Advertising Campaigns

Strategic media 
features across EU

Strategically grow 
EU client base using various 

outreach events

Logistics and 
Suppliers:

Official pre-Christmas 
launch 

Fulfilment from Swiss facility
Curate brand & SKU 

selection

Continued fulfilment 
from Swiss facility

Further brand and SKU 
refinement and curation

Reassess logistics base as 
demand grows

Increase scale & market 
penetration 

User 
Acquisition:

Low traffic and high CAC 
until marketing efforts 

penetrate users*

Traffic begins ramping up as 
SEO and other marketing 

efforts attract users

Heavy regular traffic with 
continued growth and 

lowered CAC


